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most important feral vectors of
rabies, and they can excrete
tremendous amounts of rabies
virus in their saliva without
showing symptoms. The
descenting of animals in some
states becomes a professional
ethical problem and in Penn-
sylvania the practice is to be
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discouraged. Parents are warned
about exposing their children to
these kind of pets. Why pick on a
skunk, anyway? There are many
other types of pets more at-
tractive and much safer.
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reach a count of 120 worms per plant!

Now you can easily stop this infestation as larvae
hatch. One application of new Jolt granules at time
of planting controls rootwonns resistant to other chem-
icals, as well as non-resistant rootworms, throughout
the growing season.

Free-flowing Jolt granules are easy to apply. At the
rate of 5 to 7 pounds per acre in a 7-inch band over
the row, Jolt mixes with the top half inch of soil.
Do not apply Jolt in the seed furrow.
Jolt moves with moisture through the soil, kills on
contact. It leaves no harmful residue, can be used on
any corn including silage.

Cost? About $2.50 to $3.50 an acre. So no need for
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By June, it’s too late if you count 10 worms per
plant, because 8 to 10 per plant cause serious damage.
Where com follows com, resistant rootworm buildup may

JOLT™ from
VELSICOL
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
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TRY A CLASSIFIED
ADU PAYS!
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highresistant-rootworm popvdations to exist.
Check application details with your dealer. Ask how
Jolt controls all rootworms, can eliminate significant
damage to your crop, help you get top production.
Jolt granules contain prophos, an organo-phosphate, and
should he handled with care. Follow directions on label.
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Descenting Animals
The idea of making pets out of

wild animals is to be
discouraged. We have mentioned
this fact previously but a recent
plea by our Dr. Sam Guss, Penn
State Veterinarian, suggests that
local veterinarians refuse to
descent skunks because they are
a serious public health risk.
Skunks are considered one of the
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